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CHAHL~STON, Ill.--v:hen Dr. Robert Sonderman builds ~ 
mace, he builds it to last. Dr. l.eo l•elly will be the first faculty 
marshal to carry it at fall comnencenent on Dec. 15, but its all set 
for 48 successors. 
That's because there's enough room for 50 small brass 
plates, each bcarin"' the nai'le of a faculty marshal. The first has already 
b>:en inscribed with the name of Ruth Dow, faculty mArshal ~or the 1985 
summer co:r.m1encer.ent. Kelly's nar"le will be on the second. 
A nace, in acadenic usar;e, :is a sytibol of the place of 
honor accorced a marshal in graduation cerenonies. Although Lr. Low 
was the first rerson to serve as honorary narshal, the rnace was still 
just an idea. 
The thought uas tossed out at a corr:rnen cer~ent cor1rni ttee 
meeting. Chuck Titus, firector of .1\ :..umni Services and c:. member of the 
group, sketched out the first desiP,n. 
Sonderman, School of Technology, and J.!rs. Soncierman 
researched the subject thoroughly and the end result embodies the best 
features of Maces used by the u. !t S. House of Representatives and by 
official bodies in F.nr,land and Australia. 
Thirty-two board feet of walnut went into the mace. 'T'1·:o 
pieces of "t-ralnut were first glued to~;ether and it was then prepared for 
the lathe. .lf.)(x .. r-The corners were taken off anci Sonderman ~ used an antique 
shipbuilder• s draw knife to further sh~oe the solid walnut 1·efore turning. 
Fron a metal eagle at the top to a metal spear at the 
bottom, the instrument measures api;roximately 4C inches. Thn ~lobe 
(larger) portion and the ea!!le WP.re copied from the mace used by the 
House of Representatives' ceremonies and th~ reMainder is a ~~ture of 
Pritish~ustralian versions. 
! 
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Sonderman donated 60 hours of work towarc the project. 
Kel]y will represent the c~llege of Arts and Sciences ¥hen he heads 
the faculty procession at commencement, brand new mace in hand. 
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